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InterimPrimeMinister DésiréeElisabethStokkel:
damage ICC – new businesslife for people

Labourcontract – Settlement & Payment

ICC President Chile Eboe-Osuji, Dictator Markrutte, Presidents & Embassadors,
UNPD & Uncareeer,
ICC President Chile Eboe-Osuji,
In accordance with the Torture-treaty you have the legal obligation
1. To inform the people on Earth about the fact that I started an ICClawcase against NL
on 1may2007.
2. Explaine to the people that all former ICC-presidents / prosecutors/ employees have
refused to share this horrific truth with the people on Planet Earth. I am very much
aware of the legal fact that you have always supported the ICC-murdergames
, since your ICClabourcontract became active on 11march2012 = you also lie
to the people on Earth about the ICClawcaseNL And the fact that
ICCpersonnel murders victims who starts ICClawcases.. Which results in hel
in Nigeria. You are a mass-murderer and the whole world is aware of it.
https://www.icc-cpi.int/CourtStructure/Pages/judge.aspx?name=Judge%20Chile
%20Eboe-Osuji

3. To remove all ICC-personnel – who worked for ICC in the period 1may2007 –
4.

23april2018 for the legal fact that they have never conducted the UNcharter –
Humanright treaties – Statute of Rome.
To remove UNSG Guterres from his labourcontract, since I took over the UNSG-office
on 1 january2018 = UNSG guterres proves to misuse my legal evidence & trust for his
private corruption & killings, and he tries to use my female body and intelligence as a
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cover for his criminal behavior. The Torture-treaty rules for UNSG guterres, too. Its
forbidden for you to communicate with all persons against whom I started an
ICClawcase.

5. You also have the legal obligation to remove yourself from the ICC-system.
I am entitled to the labourcontract InterimPrimeMinister for Holland, from 18nov2016 on.
TheNetherlands is a RepublicNL per 18nov2016 on, with a new Constitution RepublicNL and
more wonderful problem-solving laws, I have put into power by decree via the UNSG &
Embassies on Earth.
The ICC-lawcase NL can still be closed with a Settlement & Payment for the damage; I need
you to build a civilized solution for Earth. You know very well that criminals - terrorists are
more active & agressive due to the Corruption & Freedom to Murder designed & conducted by
the ICC-personnel on all layers in the ICC-organogram. This situation must stop. War can oly
be stopped when ICC-personnel is at least as Social Intelligent as I am.
I am looking forward to your Cleanup-ICC-response on my ICClawcaseNL… And your Cleanupstrategy against All Presidents/ Embassadors / Persons who prefer to misuse ICC as a cover
for their private corruption & murderlust too. Thus: you need to Cleanup yourself first, legally
correct = apologize to me for the way ICC has handled my courtfile; apologize to the people
on Earth and start to operate legally correct, from the Torture-treaty.
Kremin VladimirPutin, MikhailProkhorov, KseniaSobchak,
Putin, I am InterimPrimeMinister for Russia per 23october2017.
I hereby demand the Labourcontract inherent to this position + Settlement & Payment for the
damage you cause me and the people on Earth.
Yearincome 12 months Putin = 113.000,00 euro
Thus, my yearincome for 12 months IPM DésiréeElisabethStokkel Russia = ½ x 113.000,00
= 56.000,00 euro, to be payed from 1nov2017. I do not claim this labourcontract, now I am
PrimeMinister for TheNetherlands.
Settlement & Payment for the damage = 4 x 1 million euro, for the ICClawcases against Putin
– Medvedev – Lavrov – Shulgin. I do claim this payment, for the offiical Cleanup of the
Kremlin – ICC – UN.
Kremlin:
The Kremlin is being managed in a very childish way; Putin & co lie to the people about the
ICClawcaseNL + ICClawcaseRU, what results in FAKE trade-sanctions. The Russian & Earthseconomy suffer under all sanction-lies on behalf of Putin & Co. UN-memberstates lie too.This
proces must be stopped; so I intervene with some legal reality.
New Business for Russia – UN charter prove, internationally –.
I – IPM Russia – do want to get payed for my services, but I don’t need all the money for
Myself. I proceed on this money as a payment for damage at the NL-taxoffice and I make
donations to the RU-people.
I want to invest the Money I collect from Russia in the Russian-lifestyle.
1. I am going to re-invest the money in the RU-healthcare system for the poor.
2. MikhailProkhorov & KseniaSobchak have to assist me on this journey.
3. I want to hire a Camera-crew and travel around the country, visiting Medical services
for the poor.
4. Make descisions for re-investing the money.
5. We record this journey; the investments and the results accomplished with the IPM-
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Budget for the RU-people. We produce our own tv-serie and sell it to foreign
broadcasters around the World. The money we collect from this Entrepreneurship is to
be re-invested in the Russian-lifestyle for the poor.
6. We all work low-budget. Mikhail & Ksenia, too.
7. EdwardSnowden takes care of the ICT-needs in the medical-facilities.
I want my money Putin! You are not fit to be the sole President for Russia.
You will receive this letter via the RU-embassy in Thehague.
MikhailProkhorov & KseniaSobchak will receive this letter by email.
Iran
Be a Trendsetter!
As InterimPrimeMinister for Iran I command you to transform the Fashion-Police in iran, into
Humanrights-Police. This new design of Police-officers assists the people of Iran with the
building of the Arbitration-courtsystem – publicly – for Love for All of Us.
You are lucky, Iran. I don’t claim my Settlement & Payment for the damge, yet.
This part of luck also runs temporarily for USA – JP – NK – UK.

DesireeStokkel
InterimPrimeMinister for Netherlands, per 18nov2016
http://www.desireestokkel-nl.net/constitution-republic-nl.html
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